Key Club sets minstreel date; attends meeting

**ALTHOUGH there has been no announcement**, Bob Anderson, president, *the annual minstreel* the key club will hold the middle of March, Committee members will be named soon.

Temporarily the Key Club was represented at an inner club meeting of the Fort Smith Jaycees, Arkansas, where plans were laid for a Miss Ark. district convention to be held in Fort Smith and sitios brought by the numbers, to be distributed by the Jayces to future students.

The key club project, student directories, has been completed. The directories were published in record time as the numbers were in the hands of students five weeks before the first day of school three years ago, *said John Gossett, chairman of the student directory committee.*

**Dallas trip is interesting for Bruin staff members**

**M A K I N G LAYOUTS, checking and re-checking, and thinking up new, different ideas are only a few of the phases of the work going into the Dallas section of the yearbook**, Carol Dee McKeen, typist; Claudette Scheck, features; Claudette Rapp, typist; Steadly Hays, assistant business manager; and Ann Rubanks, organization.

**FALL 1965 essay contest**

**F O R S M I T H students are on a Lion essay contest winning streak again.**

The announcement has come that two FHSS seniors, Ruth Schiefelbein and Carol Griffee, have received $25 prizes on the topic, "Why I Want a College Education," Sponsor of both essays is Miss Hazel Presson, English and journalism instructor.

Opening her essay Ruth said, "In a restaurant across from junior high the other day I heard a high school senior say, "What can I tell Dad I want to study in college, whose really an expert in this is a man?" No one can deny the fact that a college campus is a good place to hunt a mate; however, I look for something else...I have a marvelous ten-minute boy."

GOING ON to explain that her husband had been killed in a tragic plane crash, she told of the support and understanding of the students, teachers, such a pilot operating the entire control of our future. Now that I am older I know we live now ourselves for those who come after us. We should work with the children, for in them is only hope of making the world what it could and should be. This is why I have chosen teaching as my vocation."

"The essay covered two main points: Primarily I want to increase my knowledge so I can explain it better, and secondly I want to increase my income so I can continue teaching."

**Melody Masters will give concert**

**T H E M ELODY MASTERS are a new ensemble** formed by the Southern Methodist University campus and a "whammy" on the Byrne Mall and in front of the administration building. The Biomaster will perform this April 10th at 10:30 a.m., according to Mr. Dean Thompson, Dean of Men of the University of Kansas. There will be only one assembly.

Graphic Arts Club sponsors projects

**B A S K E T B A L L booster stickers** are an example of the Art activities that are projects currently sponsored by the Graphic Arts Club. Previous projects were football and basketball booster cards and stickers.

Among other projects for the club is a logo for the Southern Methodist University print shop. The second-year students from other towns in Oklahoma and northern Arkansas for a scholarship to Tufts University. Judges will be Mrs. Bruce Con- nally, associate professor of Art, and Mr. Robert Arts, Associate Professor of Education.

The main goal of the Graphic Arts Club is to increase the knowledge of printing in the club and to help its members to understand the basics of the printing industry, said Jerry Kingfisher, sponsor.

Officers for the club are as follows: Bob Goldstein, president; Paul Johnson, vice-president; Leonard Lester, secretary-treasurer; and Jim Kilpatrick, assistant chairman.

Miss Mary Thompson wins prize in contest

**S M A G UNE, the first time I entered a contest**, enclosed Miss Mary Minta Thompson, typing senior, a piece of her Heart’s Desire contest recently sponsored by the Kreger Club.

Miss Thompson won a book, which last week of her third place will be second prize winner. Third prize winner was Mrs. Turner.

**Alfred L. Fedorson is on the campus**
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